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Candle Light Procession
On Friday 3rd February a large crowd of people assembled for a candle 
light procession to mark the 50th anniversary of the deaths of six local 
men killed in 1973.  Family, friends, people from the wider community 
and elected representatives gathered at the top of the New Lodge 
Road close to the locations where the six men died.  They then walked 
down to Duncairn Parade to watch a newly made documentary about 
the New Lodge Six which was projected onto Eithne House, one of the 
high rise flats in the area.

Series of Events
The candle light procession was just one of a series of commemorative 
events that were staged in the area over the weekend of 3rd and 4th 
of February, including an exhibition, a showing of the New Lodge Six 
Community Inquiry held at St Kevin’s Hall in November 2002 and a 
panel discussion chaired by Andree Murphy of Relatives for Justice.

Gun Battle?
At the time of the killings in February 1973 the British claimed 

Community magazine Supported by Belfast City Council, Newington Housing Association and Ashton Community Trust

that they had shot the men because they were armed and directly 
involved in a gun battle with their troops.   The men that died were 
James McCann, James Sloan, Tony Campbell, Brendan Maguire, John 
Loughran and Ambrose Hardy.  Charles Carson was badly wounded 
but survived.  

Unmarked Car
James McCann and James Sloan had been standing outside Lynch’s 
Bar on the Antrim Road/New Lodge Road junction when killed by 
gunfire directed at them from assailants inside an unmarked car.  
Other people who had been in a nearby restaurant were also injured 
by gunfire from the same car.  Eye witnesses at the time reported 
that the killers drove in full view of British military observation posts 
including a vehicle checkpoint but were allowed to pass unhindered.  
When residents started to come on to the New Lodge Road to find out 
what had happened they were met by heavy gunfire from a number 
of different locations, four more deaths followed.

New Lodge SixNew Lodge Six

5050thth Anniversary Anniversary

Continued on Centre Pages 10 & 11
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174 Trust ........................................................................ 9074 7114
Ashton Centre ...............................................................9074 2255
Bridge of Hope ..............................................................9074 2255
Bridges Sewing Group ....................................................9074 2255
Bunscoil Mhic Reachtain ................................................ 9032 2409
Camberwell Fold ...........................................................9096 0552
Cancer Lifeline .............................................................. 9035 1999
Carlisle Day Centre ........................................................ 9023 1227
Carrick Hill Community Centre .......................................9023 1602
Clanmill Housing Association .........................................9087 6000
Community Restorative Justice .................................02896 210900
Cumann Cultúrtha Mhic Reachtain ................................ 90749 688
Friends of St Joseph’s Church Sailortown .......terryblfst@gmail.com
Glenravel Local History Project .......................................9074 2255
Holy Family Primary School .............................................9035 1023
Holy Family Youth Centre................................................9087 5150
Indian Community Centre ............................................. 9024 9746
KinderKids Day Care - Ashton .........................................9074 2255
KinderKids Day Care - Cliftonville .....................................90749146
KinderKids Day Care - McSweeney Centre .......................90333966
KinderKids Day Care - Cliftonville .................................... 95219830
McSweeney Centre ........................................................ 9032 2289
Newington Credit Union .................................................9035 1773
Newington Housing Association ......................................90744055
New Lodge Arts .............................................................9074 2255
New Lodge Housing Forum ............................................ 9074 2399
New Lodge Safer Streets .......................................... 07564 938276
New Lodge Youth Centre ................................................9075 1358
North Belfast Family Centre ..........................................9024 7580
North Queen St. Community Centre .............................. 9032 3945
Smile SureStart .............................................................9075 6654
St. Patrick’s Primary School .............................................9035 1206
Star Neighbourhood Centre ........................................... 9074 0693 
TAMHI ...........................................................................90 747437
Tar Isteach.................................................... 90746665 / 90746664

Community Contact Details Follow Ashton On Twitter
twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust

Alcoholics Anonymous
Antrim Road Group, Belfast
Address: Ashton Centre, 5 Churchill Street,
Antrim Road, Belfast, BT15 2BP

Meetings and times:
Sunday: 12:30  Closed Meetings
Sunday Night: 8:30  Closed Meetings 
Monday: 8:30  Closed Meetings
Tuesday: 8.30  Open Meetings
Wednesday: 8.30  Closed Meetings
Thursday: 8.30  Closed Meetings
Friday: 8.30   Step Meetings
Saturday: 8.30  Discussion 
Meetings

Zoom Meetings: Tuesday and 
Saturday 8:30pm

https://www.ashtoncentre.com/
mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
https://www.ashtoncentre.com/services/childcare-family-support/kinderkids-daycare/
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
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As the cost of living crisis continues 
unabated, life is becoming increasingly 
difficult for almost everyone.  The 
prices of food and toiletries increase, 
rent and mortgage costs grow, there 
is no sign that fuel prices will decrease 
to any significant degree, and the 
simple fact is that the cost of living 
is rising faster than income and is 
growing beyond many people’s ability 
to cope. 

More and more parents are struggling 
to keep their children warm and fed, 
pay the bills and simply get through 
the day.  Households that are already on lower incomes are 
worst affected and as they struggle with the daily challenges 
they will endure growing anxiety and their physical and mental 
health will suffer. 

Ashton Serving the People
Here at Ashton we are doing our best to help out as much 
as we can.  We have projects in place like the Pantry and the 
Community Fridge.  We have provided a Pop-Up Clothes Store. 
A Welfare Advice Worker has also been secured for the Ashton 
Centre and weekly clinics have been ongoing. We have also 
worked in partnership with Belfast City Council to deliver the 
Fuel Hardship Scheme.  As well as this we have been organising 
various social inclusion events to bring people together in 
supportive settings that help in the battle against loneliness 
and social isolation. During Christmas Ashton’s Toy Appeal 
enabled us to provide toys to 80 local families.

Hundreds of People Avail of Services
To give but some examples around 1,000 kilos of food has 
been distributed to hundreds of people that have visited our 
Community Fridge.  Our warm clothes pop-up-shop day saw 
150 people visit during a 4 hour period and avail of almost 
all of the warm clothes.  We have continued to have clothing 
available to support families who require this.  An average of 
80 families are involved in our pantry project.  In addition, to 
providing food the Pantry project also offers mentoring and 
advice support to help people develop skills such as budgeting, 
debt management, cooking, and nutrition.   We have delivered 
820 Fuel vouchers to families as part of the Fuel Hardship 
Scheme.

Working in Partnership
Alongside our partners in the Greater New Lodge Community 
Empowerment Partnership (GNLCEP) the community sector 
in the area is delivering a range of services that local people 
can avail of, just some of which you can read about in this 
magazine.  However the demand for these services is huge 
and we acknowledge that no matter how hard we try the 
problems do not go away.  However as we move forward we 
will continue to work with other groups in the New Lodge and 
beyond to provide the best support possible to people  during 
these very hard times.  

If you would like to find out any more information on the 
services mentioned above then you can contact: 
Christine McKeown Ashton Centre 5 Churchill Street
Phone 028 90 742255

The Cost of Living Crisis
A Community Response

One of the Recent Social Inclusion Events at Ashton

Fionnuala and Christine staff the Community Fridge

mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
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New Lodge Youth Centre (NLYC)

Small Worlds Workshop 

Transformative Project
In 2022 an environmental development initiative to positively 
transform a vacant land site beside New Lodge Youth Centre in 
Upper Meadow Street into an activity space for young people 
took a significant step forward.  The site has been cleared and 
landscaped and benches, tables, pegola frame, planting beds 
and a projector facility for outdoor screening of films have all 
been installed.  

Some additional work is still required but it will shortly be ready 
for use housing other things such as a covered area, BBQ, pizza 
oven and kitchen point.  The activity space will eventually be 
enclosed with trees which will be planted along the perimeter.

Previously Derelict
The site had previously been derelict and for many years had 
been an eyesore and a focal point for anti-social behaviour, 
dumping and rodent infestation. 

Mark Hackett of Ashton Community Trust said, “This project 
has involved a great level of work including regular community 
engagement, collaboration and planning.  Local young people 
in particular have been at the heart of the process enabling 
them to have a real sense of ownership with over 100 of 
them taking part in the planning and design process.  There 
is still more to be done but the ideas of the young people are 
gradually being converted into reality. The site will also be 
adaptable and as time passes open to change and conversion 
based on the needs and desires of the young people that use 
the youth centre”.

Celebratory Event
To celebrate the completion of the first phase of the physical 
regeneration a community event took place during the 
Christmas period.  Over 150 people attended the event where 
they heard some of the young people who were directly 
involved in the planning and design of the space speak about 
their experiences and their hopes for the future.

Newington Housing Association 
The Ashton Community Trust initiated the improvement 
scheme for the site in cooperation with Newington Housing 
Association, who are responsible for the land and who supplied 
a £20,000 budget for the project.

Young women from New Lodge Youth Centre got the 
opportunity to meet and hear the story of Maryama from 
Somalia. Maryama is part of Belfast Friendship Clubs Small 
Worlds Project, a project that facilitates guest speakers’ talks 
for young people in Belfast. One of those who attended the 
talk said that “When Maryama from the Best Friendship Club 
came in to speak to the group on Wednesday I feel the only way 
to describe it was inspirational, hearing her story and what she 
has went threw over these years just to seek asylum on her 
own and losing her whole family was really eye opening and 
proved that you never know what is going on in someone’s life. 
When Maryama told us how she got from Somalia to Ireland 
I couldn’t believe it, that is what people have to go through. I 
think she is an incredibly strong woman and the group loved 
hearing her story”. 

The young people and staff of NLYC would like to pay a special 
thanks for Maryama for telling her inspirational story, Belfast 
Friendship Club and Ardoyne Youth Enterprises for making this 
possible. 

https://www.ashtoncentre.com/
mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
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During November and December 
months young people and staff at 
New Lodge Youth Centre facilitated 
a number of events and appeals to 
support the local community. These 
events included a Christmas party for 
the young people of the 174 Trust 
Young Adult Disability Project and a 
Christmas dinner with bingo for local 
pensioners. These enabled us to host 
the groups with music, food, Christmas 
activities and plenty of fun. 

Young People Leading the Way
Most importantly young people from 174, the local pensioners and the young people from NLYC built relationships 
which will go beyond these events. As Christmas is a very difficult time for many, the staff and young people of the 
centre facilitated a health & wellbeing event for the local community with complimentary therapies, food, music, 
Christmas activities and health checks in partnership with other local organisations. 

Toys and Food for Local Families 
The centre also held a toy and food appeal for local families who were in need of support to make Christmas easier. 
This ensured that 30 children had presents to open on Christmas day and food over the break. 

Thank You
Our work would not have been possible without support of resources provided by Newington Housing Association, 
CIT Health & wellbeing and the young people who led the initiatives. 

Sean McMullan 
Senior Youth Worker  NLYC

New Lodge Youth Centre
Christmas Provision

https://www.facebook.com/newlodgeyc

https://twitter.com/Newlodge_yc

https://www.instagram.com/nlyc_insta/

For more information, get in touch with Sean McMullan on 02890751358 sean.mcmullan@ashtoncentre.com or via:

mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
https://www.facebook.com/newlodgeyc
https://twitter.com/Newlodge_yc
https://www.instagram.com/nlyc_insta/
mailto:anne.delaney@ashtoncentre.com
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Community Engagement and the Ulster 
University
The Ashton Community Trust continues to provide 
assistance to local residents as they cope with the 
physical and social challenges arising from the 
arrival of the nearby Ulster University.  Since the 
construction of the University first began, residents 
particularly in the Lancaster Street/Thomas Street 
area have endured a range of adverse effects 
including excessive noise, dirt, dust, air pollution, 
structural damage to property, rodent infestation, 
parking, traffic and access problems.  The multi-
storey constructions that have sprung up have also 
resulted in loss of daylight for some residents and a 
general sense of being closed in.  

Neighbourhood Forum 
One of the methods that Ashton has employed to assist residents has been through the establishment of a Neighbourhood 
Forum which meets on a regular basis and acts as a reference point for engagement between residents, the UU, Student 
Accommodation Providers and a range of relevant statutory agencies.

Going Forward
The main construction phase of the University has been completed, however other related construction work is still to take 
place and this will cause further disruption.   The Neighbourhood Forum will continue to monitor these constructions in order 
to minimise hardship for residents.  Last year the campus became fully operational bringing with it thousands of students and 
associated visitors.    This has transformed the area and as a result it will likely transform the focus of the Neighbourhood Forum 
which will now have to deal with a new set of potential challenges as we go forward.   Hopefully the new transformation will also 
present positive opportunities for the local community.

New Lodge Housing Forum
To maximise community capacity to participate in these processes we feel the need at this time  to revitalise our local residents 
group and we are in the process of doing so.  To this end a new Chairperson (Cecilia Devlin) has been agreed from within the 
existent residents  group.  The group also by agreement has been incorporated into the New Lodge Housing Forum which itself 
is a constituted entity and a member group of the Greater New Lodge Community Empowerment Partnership.  

Residents Survey
As we go to print we are conducting an area wide survey of residents living close to the University in order to update our data and 
test the current opinion of local residents.  Based on our own insights from the work that we have been doing in recent years we 
have already identified  a series of issues and we will discuss these with residents during the survey. Through this process we will 
also offer the opportunity for more residents to get involved and thus broaden membership of the local committee.  For further 
information on the group, please contact the New Lodge Housing Forum on 02890742399

https://www.ashtoncentre.com/
mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
https://www.ashtoncentre.com/ashton-community-trust/about-us/ashton-on-social-media/
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Foodbanks/Social Supermarkets Presentation 
Event 
On Friday 18th November 2022 six foodbank and social supermarket 
groups each received £1222.25 from Ashton Community Trust to help 
with their much needed work.  Local youth and community workers 
had raised £7,000 during a special abseil event which was organised as 
part of the New Lodge Community Festival 2022.  The following groups 
each received £1222.25 amounts from the total fund.  The groups were:

Skegoneill Community Food Bank
https://www.facebook.com/communityclothfoodbank
The Pantry 
https://www.facebook.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
North Belfast Christian Fellowship  https://www.facebook.com/pages/
North-Belfast-Christian-Fellowship/143358566360760
People’s Kitchen 
https://www.facebook.com/peopleskitchenbelfast
Community Food Bank  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/592760308325380
TDK 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/162567792006501

Joanne Kinnear of Ashton Community Trust said, “We were very proud 
to host this presentation at the Ashton Centre.  We know that the money 
raised will be a good help to these local organisations/individuals who 
are doing such brilliant work in supporting people through the food 
banks and social supermarkets operating here in North Belfast”.

mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
https://www.facebook.com/communityclothfoodbank
https://www.facebook.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/North-Belfast-Christian-Fellowship/143358566360760
https://www.facebook.com/pages/North-Belfast-Christian-Fellowship/143358566360760
https://www.facebook.com/peopleskitchenbelfast
https://www.facebook.com/groups/592760308325380
https://www.facebook.com/groups/162567792006501
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Over the past number of years we have reported in this 
magazine community concerns about the condition of the 
green space that runs from North Queen Street Steps along 
the Westlink Wall to Henry Place.   Much to our frustration 
nothing has been done to resolve matters and we must 
highlight this problem once again. 

Dumping Site
This particular area has for a long time now been a well-
known site for dumping, litter, graffiti, anti-social behaviour 
and is persistently in a poor state.   Those that are responsible 
for doing the dumping and littering etc. must bear the main 
responsibility for causing the problem and really do need to 
think about what they are doing and stop it.   Nevertheless 
there is an onus of responsibility on statutory authorities 
to deal with it.  In the past, local community groups have organised clean ups of the area but this has only provided temporary 
respite and does not and will not resolve the underlying problem.

Three separate agencies including Belfast City Council, the Housing Executive and the Department for Infrastructure (DFI) hold 
separate responsibilities for maintaining and cleaning different sections of this area. Out of these three agencies the DFI is least 
active in upholding its maintenance responsibilities, however between the three of them they seriously need to get their act 
together.  

DFI Officials at Fault
The daily reality for people living near this location is totally unacceptable and demands that something is immediately done.  
Based on our experience to date it is clear that the lands owned by DFI in particular are not being cleansed or properly maintained 
and have no rota or system.   This is a systemic failure that needs to be addressed.

Continual Complaints Made
Mark Hackett of Ashton Community Trust said, “We have made various formal written complaints to the DFI about this.  It has 
been pointed out time and again about the lack of any cleansing system all along the area at the edge of the Westlink.    In fact 
certain parts of the area in question have not being cleaned for many years.  We have continually communicated the issues to 
statutory authorities, including writing letters, sending emails, making phone calls, providing photographic evidence, attending 
meetings.  Despite everything DFI has refused to take any effective action.  This is a serious case of statutory neglect and a 
negation of civic responsibility”. 

The photograph shown here was taken on February 15th 2023 and will once again be sent to DFI, Council and Housing Executive.  
Residents wishing to report their concerns about issues of dumping, litter etc. can phone City Council 028 9027 0230.  Make a 
note of the date/time of your complaint.  If you do not get any satisfaction you should ring your local elected representatives. If 
residents remain silent about this then the problem will be allowed to persist.  

A Continuing Failure of Statutory 
Responsibility

Plant over 450 Trees and 
Plants
In the next weeks we are planting over 450 trees and plants in the Henry Place and 
Youth Centre gardens with volunteers. Provided in an environmental grant from 
Department of Communities these will give a good start to the Garden Grid initiative. 
The aim is to widen out the work to tackle more unmaintained or wasted spaces in 
the area.

If you are keen to get involved or have an interest in these community garden spaces 
please contact mark.hackett@ashtoncentre.com

Do you want a planting bed?

As part of the Garden Grid 
we are making raised beds 
available to local people in the 
area. If you are interested in 
growing your own food and 
being involved in the Garden 
Grid project this season please 
contact mark.hackett@
ashtoncentre.com

WestLink Walkway

https://www.ashtoncentre.com/
mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
mailto:mark.hackett@ashtoncentre.com
mailto:mark.hackett@ashtoncentre.com
mailto:mark.hackett@ashtoncentre.com
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Ashton Community Trust has been gradually evolving plans 
to help regenerate problematic and wasted spaces within 
the local neighbourhood.   Having identified a significant 
number of these spaces Ashton wants to co-design 
solutions for these locations with the direct involvement of 
local residents. The aim is to bring these sites into use and 
link them into a ‘grid’ or ‘net’ of spaces in order to build the 
community’s capacity to respond to and manage problems 
of blight and neglect at these and other identified places.   
The general idea is to also stimulate and support wider 
planting and growing projects within residential areas, 
schools, community/youth centres, front gardens and small 
communal areas.  This would include the growing of food for 
local consumption as well as planting/growing allotments.

Transformation at Two Locations
To make all of this happen Ashton is currently very busy transforming two local locations.   One of these is beside New Lodge 
Youth Centre in Upper Meadow Street and another at Henry Place/Clifton Street.  Work to the space at the Youth Centre is well 
advanced and it will soon be functional as a learning and activities space for young people.  (See Page 4).

Operational Hub
The space at Henry Place has also been undergoing significant transformation with the ultimate intention of establishing a 
central operational hub there to help roll out the overall Garden Grid strategy.   A container has already been put in place to be 
used for meeting and storage purposes.  Recently with the help of Groundwork NI and a number of local volunteers this site has 
been cleared of dense bramble and dead vegetation in preparation for a planting area. 
(See Video Link) https://www.ashtoncentre.com/greener-horizons-project/

Building on an established group of volunteers Ashton hopes to increase the numbers involved.  This core site will act as an 
accessible garden resource for the wider community, eventually becoming equipped with all the relevant tools and materials 
needed.  

Pantry and Community Fridge
Mark Hackett of Ashton said, “Just one example of how this strategy will intersect with the local community, is through the Social 
Supermarket (Pantry) at the Ashton Centre which already 
connects food provision with community volunteering, 
training and general family support.  This alongside projects 
such as the Community Fridge, Breakfast Club, Community 
Drop in Room, Free Pop Up Clothes Store, Social Isolation 
Project, New Lodge Youth Centre and other projects all based 
at Ashton, we are reaching many hundreds of local people.  
Working strategically with these and other important 
community projects we want to boost the capacity of local 
people and make a real difference to their quality of life 
including their physical living environment”.  

Mark continued, “As part of this general process, Ashton recently organised a Garden in a Box event in partnership with 
Groundwork NI whereby over 360 individual garden kits were provided to the local community. This is all part and parcel of 
promoting community participation, awareness, resilient networks and practical improvement to people’s lives and the place 
where they live”. 

Garden Grid Strategy

Community Volunteers Clearing the Site at Henry Place

Gardening Kits Distributed to Local Community

mailto:info%40ashtoncentre.com?subject=Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://www.facebook.com/ashton.centre
https://twitter.com/ashtoncommtrust
https://www.instagram.com/ashtoncommunitytrust/
https://www.ashtoncentre.com/greener-horizons-project/
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New Lodge Six 50th Anniversary

Local Evidence Ignored
The British story that the six men had been shooting 
at troops has always been strongly repudiated by the 
families and numerous local eyewitnesses.  However 
despite the fact that dozens of people saw events 
unfold at first-hand and gave a totally different account 
of what had happened, this was ignored. The state 
authorities, including the RUC, didn’t even bother 
to investigate these accounts, while the mainstream 
media went along with the ‘official’ version of events 
without serious question and against overwhelming 
local evidence to the contrary.  The British account 
of what happened has never been retracted and the 
campaign to tell the truth of what really occurred has 
continued for 50 years since. 

McGurks Bar
There are striking similarities between how the media initially reported the New Lodge Six and McGurks Bar cases.  In December 1971, only 14 
months earlier, 15 local people died and others were badly injured when McGurks Bar on North Queen Street was bombed.   In the immediate 
aftermath, state authorities and the media reported that the bomb was being assembled inside the bar when it exploded and was a so called 
‘IRA Own Goal’.  Despite eyewitness evidence which reported that a bomb had been placed in the doorway of the bar by men who escaped in 
a car, this was IGNORED.  

Today, it is now generally acknowledged that loyalists were responsible.  Whether 
or not they acted alone or in collusion with state agencies is still an issue of major 
contention.  Just like the New Lodge Six Families, the relatives of the people killed in 
McGurks Bar are still campaigning for truth.

Trauma of the Past
Today the armed conflict on our streets is thankfully a thing of the past, however its 
traumatic effects carry through to the present.  During those bleak times the people 
of the New Lodge felt extreme alienation.   We did not feel like citizens with access to 
rights, indeed our lived experience taught us to expect the opposite, violence, abuse 
and oppression.   

Military Occupation 
The most noticeable state investment in the area during the 1970s-1990s were the 
huge British Army and RUC installations housing large numbers of armed forces.  This was accompanied by an array of violently repressive 
methods and grim urban design measures including so called peace walls designed to control, segregate and isolate.  By any estimation the 
people of the New Lodge lived in a state of aggressive military occupation.

Lost Lives
Over 100 people from the local area lost their lives during the 
conflict.  Hundreds more were injured, many maimed for life. Many 
also found refuge in the area after having been chased from their 
homes in various parts of the City through sectarian intimidation.  
They arrived with few possessions but were welcomed by the local 
community who helped them make the New Lodge their new home.

Imprisoned
Hundreds of local people were imprisoned, convicted through 
so called special courts or interned without trial. Indeed large 
numbers spent their youth incarcerated in British jails where 
they endured appalling abuse. It is also estimated that over 1300 
children living in the area during those times were affected by their 

McGurk’s Bar Funerals December 1971

British Soldiers Occupy the High Rise Flats

Documentary Viewing in Duncairn Parade

Continued From Page 1
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New Lodge Six 50th Anniversary

parent(s) imprisonment.   Many of those former prisoners and 
their families would find their lives changed forever by their 
experiences, struggling with poverty, premature ill health or 
dying before their time.  

The conflict affected everyone living in the New Lodge, everyone 
lost something in one way or another.  The debilitating effects 
of such treatment resonate to the present day.

Despicable Treatment 
We may never find out the full extent of the damage done 
to the collective physical and psychological health of our 
community.   However when we consider that the New Lodge 
was such a small neighbourhood, already subject to severe levels of poverty, exclusion  and disadvantage, then we realise that the amount of 
violence and suffering inflicted on it by those acting in the name of the law was all the more despicable. 

Acknowledging the Truth
Will the British state ever acknowledge the truth about its treatment of the people of the New Lodge and other similar communities?  
Given our past experience it is difficult to be optimistic.  That is why in 2002 almost 30 years later, the local community realised it was time to 
organise its own public Inquiry into the New Lodge Six killings.  At the time Willie Loughran, brother of John Loughran, said: “The inquiry proved 
beyond doubt what everyone already knew. The important thing for me is that the people have spoken, we have documented the facts and 
the truth is there for everyone to see.”   Like many of the relatives of the New Lodge Six Willie has since passed away, as have many of the local 
people that bore witness to what happened on that fateful night.

Father Des
Father Des Wilson was an unflinching champion of the poor and oppressed 
and was much maligned by the powerful elites for his efforts.  Des also made 
a significant contribution to the New Lodge Six Community Inquiry.  As a 
member of the committee at that time, I recall a conversation with him where 
he said, “This is a great thing that you are all doing.  The people are telling 
their own truth, they are recording their own story, writing their own history 
and that is what is most important.”

The words of Des and Willie resound with truth.  They are no longer with us 
but their efforts to support the poor, empower the marginalised and provide 
a voice for the voiceless will not be forgotten.

Paul O’Neill

Watch the new documentary here: https://youtu.be/qYgR00oJPHU
Candlelight Commemoration can be viewed here: https://youtu.be/PBLY2_I_nlY
A copy of the 50th anniversary publication can be downloaded here: https://bit.ly/newlodgesixpublication

Exhibition at the Duncairn Centre for Culture & Arts

Mural Close to the Scene of the Killings

Panel  Discussion
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Tar Isteach Building Good 
Relations
Young People
The Building Good Relations Programme here at Tar Isteach has 
engaged well over 70 young people from right across North Belfast. 
We have done so through a programme that has developed young 
people holistically with certified qualifications, historical site visits 
across Ireland, Good Relations Workshops, a Cultural Awareness 
Programme and a team-building residential. These young people 
from different community backgrounds have developed long-
lasting relationships with each other through learning about 
politics, local history, well-being, different cultures, citizenship, 
personal development and most importantly, having fun. 

Working Class Communities
We have seen significant development within these young people as individuals and increased awareness and empathy for 

others, especially those who do not share the same background as 
them. Programmes like this Building Good Relations Programme 
at Tar Isteach are not only key to keeping a cohesive and peaceful 
North Belfast but are also fundamental at providing informal and 
formal educational opportunities for young people in working-
class communities who struggle with issues such as multiple 
deprivation. We would like to thank the young people for their 
participation, they are a credit to their communities!

New Lodge Housing Forum
23 New Lodge Road, BT15 2BU
Phone: (028) 90 742 399
Email: thenewlodgehousingforum@gmail.com

New Lodge Housing Forum
 Who we are:

How you can get in touch:

Assist Tenants On
Issues Relating To:

A committee of volunteers and one 
community housing worker based 
in the New Lodge to support the 
improvement of the quality lives 
of the tenants living in the Greater 
New Lodge.

Drop in to our housing office 
between the hours of:
9am - 2pm Mon to Thurs
9am - 1pm Friday

• Repairs
• ECM Schemes
• Environmental Issues
• Sign Posting
• Service Suppliers
• Housing Campaigns/

Redevelopment
• Computers for Residents Use

https://www.facebook.com/newlodgehousingforum/

Check out Ashton Community Trust’s 
profile on Nextdoor.
nextdoor.co.uk/g/u79kwpgqw/

“I’ve really enjoyed it as it provided great opportunities 
for not just activities but educational as well as meeting 
new people and building a connection across the different 
communities” - Madison, 17

“Really enjoy taking part  in the group meeting new people 
and going new places and knowing that different people 
have different back rounds and we’re all similar deffo gives 
you a bit more knowledge in life” - Jonathan, 19
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Tar Isteach Public Information 
Meetings
Tar Isteach held a public meeting in the North Belfast Christian 
Fellowship Church, Antrim Road in November 2022. 

Cost Of Living Crisis
The meeting was called to inform the local community of the 
many issues arising from the cost-of-living crisis, information on 
benefit issues that were impacting on Tar Isteach service users, 
and how the many challenges brought on by Covid that were still 
impacting on the advice sector in terms of delays and pressures on 
appointments, and the financial hardship and debt faced by clients.

Changes to Benefits System 
The meeting provided information on the changes to benefits system, including the issues arising from the effects of the move 
to Universal Credit and its impact on Income Support, ESA, Housing Benefit, Child Tax Credit, Working Tax Credit, Mixed Aged 
Couples, Bereavement Support payment, DLA for children, 
Personal Independent Payment, Discretionary Support, and 
Social Security Appeals.

The importance of making a will and considering Enduring 
Power of Attorney, the issues arising around NIHE and Housing 
Associations Succession to Tenancy rules, were also discussed.

Further Meetings Ahead
Further meetings are to be held in the coming months.  It was 
emphasised that it was very important that everybody affected 
by any benefit issue that should seek advice and assistance from 
the independent Advice sector before responding to any official 
correspondence they receive.  

Tar Isteach would also like to thank the local community for their 
generosity and support to the Christmas Appeal.  The food and 
clothes donations, Christmas presents, and financial donations 
made a huge difference to the many families struggling to get 
by this Christmas. We would also like to thank the many local 
organisations that assisted us over the period, including the 
Ashton Centre, Newington Housing Association, NBAP, the New 
Lodge Housing Office and the North Belfast Christian Fellowship.  
We are also indebted to Department of Community staff who 
worked flat out over the Christmas period responding to our 
enquires and processing client claims.

If you are the victim or the witness of crime, drug 
dealing or anti social behaviour you can contact the 
number below. If no one is there to answer always 
leave a message on the voice mail.

Remember If You Don’t Report Then We Can’t 
help You. Do Not Suffer In Silence

Greater New Lodge Safer Streets Committee - 
0756 493 8276
Another community number you can ring is, 
Community Restorative Justice Ireland (CRJI) - 
028 90 753043
If possible provide the following details;
• Your name and contact number (If you feel 

comfortable doing so)
• The nature and location of the offence
• The date and time of the offence
• The name/details of the offender (If known)
https://www.facebook.com/newlodgesaferstreets

Tar Isteach Support Services

Email: info@taristeach.org
Tel: 028 90 746 665

https://tar-isteach.org/
@taristeachrepublicanexprisoners

Welfare Rights Advice, Counselling, 
Training & Youth Services

244 Antrim Road, Belfast, BT15 2AR
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Family Fund  
Helping disabled children

Your Opportunity

Your Opportunity grants support disabled and seriously ill 
young adults, aged 18 to 24, who are living at home.

 

 

Help for  young disabled   adults aged

18-24

‘Your Opportunity’ is a dedicated grants programme which 
aims to enhance the life of a disabled or seriously ill young 
adult. 

You can apply if you can say yes to all of the following:

• You are the main parent or carer of a disabled or 
seriously ill young adult aged 18-24, who lives at home 
with you 

• You have not received a Your Opportunity grant on behalf 
of this young adult in the past 12 months 

• You have lived in the UK for the last six months
• You have a low household income, or if you receive a 

benefit such as Universal Credit, Working Tax Credit, Child 
Tax Credit etc.

 
Please visit website to see full eligibility criteria and more 
about the scheme, at:
https://www.familyfund.org.uk/help-for-18-24-year-olds

What can you apply for?
You may find the following ideas and examples helpful when 
thinking about what would benefit your young person:

• Digital equipment - such as laptops, tablets, software to 
help with coursework, gaming 

• Clubs and activities - membership fees, sports training, 
support with season tickets, materials for a hobby 

• Musical instrument - contribution towards a musical 
instrument 

• Sports equipment - kit or uniforms, specialist equipment, 
such as a specialist sport or lightweight wheelchair, 
wheelchair maintenance

• Transport - railcard, train tickets, bus passes
• Day trip - cinema, theatre, concert tickets or meals out
• Education - equipment and tools for a training or vo-

cational course, books, uniform, stationery for college, 
conference or study weekends

• Driving ambitions - contributions for a provisional licence 
including licence cost, learning materials, theory test, 
initial lessons

• Bedroom furniture - assistance with beds and bedding, 
televisions

• White goods - kitchen items such as a fridge, freezer, 
cooker, washing machine etc. to help with independence

How to apply
The easiest and quickest way to apply is using Family Fund’s 
family portal. You’ll need to register first. Registering is easy 
and only takes a minute. Once you have registered, you can 
use your online account to make an application, update your 
contact details, or track your application.
https://app.familyfund.org.uk/
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

BELFAST HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE TRUST AREA

Services for Adults
Community Drugs Programme
One to one and family support, auricular acupuncture, 
mentoring and onward referral service.

Open Access 
Falls Community Council 
  Tel: 028 9020 2030

Reach Out
One to one support for alcohol and/or drug misuse (and 
other associated issues).

Open Access/Self Referrals Accepted 
Extern
  Tel: 074 4253 3165

Low Threshold Services
Aimed at those who misuse alcohol and/or drugs at 
harmful levels and/or in harmful ways but who are unable 
to commit to formal treatment (including chronic drinkers & 
injecting drug users).

Open Access/Self Referrals Accepted
BHSCT Drug Outreach Team 
  Tel: 028 9504 1433
Extern Alcohol Housing Support Service 
  Tel: 028 9033 0433

Community Based Adult Services
One to one therapeutic treatment and support service 
for those aged 18+ misusing alcohol and/or drugs. Family 
members can also get advice and support - regardless of 
whether their significant other is seeking help.

Open Access/Self Referrals Accepted
Inspire Wellbeing Addiction Services
  Tel: 028 9066 4434
Dunlewey Addiction Services 
  Tel: 028 9039 2547

Statutory Addiction Service  
Provided by a range of specialist teams within community 
and hospital settings.

GP/Health Professional Referrals
BHSCT 
  Tel: 028 9504 2900
Residential treatment is accessible through the statutory 
addiction service.

Residential Addiction Treatment Centre
6 week residential programme.

Addiction Service Referrals 
Carlisle House
  Tel: 028 9032 8308

DRUG & ALCOHOL 
  COORDINATION TEAM - CONNECTIONS SERVICE

Belfast
Date of publication: 2022    
Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided in this directory at time of print, we do not accept any responsibility or liability for any 
errors. It is recommended that you always check directly with providers that their service or organisation meets your requirements. Where any specific organisation or service is mentioned 
by name or otherwise this does not necessarily constitute or imply any endorsement or recommendation by NIDACTs or PHA of that organisation or service. 

This publication can also be downloaded from www.drugsandalcoholni.info

Specific Groups
Needle and Syringe Exchange Sites 
Maguire Pharmacy  

 3 Beechmount Avenue

  Tel: 028 9032 0590 

Street Injecting Support Service (SISS) 
 Extern

  Tel: 080 0085 8426

Removal of Drug Related Litter (Needle Finds)
 Belfast City Council

  Tel: 028 9027 0469 

BHSCT Drug Outreach Team (inc. needle exchange)

  Tel: 028 9504 1433  

Group Support  

Call or go online to find a meeting near you: 

Alcoholics Anonymous
12 Step Programme/Group Meetings 

  Tel: 028 9035 1222 
    www.alcoholicsanonymous.ie

AlAnon  
Group Support for Family Members 

  Tel: 028 9068 2368 
    www.al-anonuk.org.uk

Alateen  
Group Support for Teenagers 
  Tel: 028 9068 2368 

    www.al-anonuk.org.uk/alateen

Narcotics Anonymous 
12 Step Programme/Group Meetings 

  Tel: 0300 365 1010
    www.na-northernireland.org 

Community/Stakeholder Support

Belfast Drug & Alcohol Coordination Team/

Connections Service (BDACT Connections)
The DACT Connections Service provides information, advice, 

signposting and awareness raising initiatives to a range of community 

and stakeholder partners. 

 Tel: 028 9084 0555 (Extern)
   www.drugsandalcoholni.info 

  connections@bdact.info  

Workforce Development Training Programmes 
A range of drug and alcohol training courses for those working with 

adults, children and young people. 

ASCERT  
 Tel: 0800 254 5123 

Young People/Family

Chemist Connect  
 59 High Street

  Tel: 028 9023 1002

  

FREE 24/7 HELPLINE  
0808 808 8000

In Crisis? Call

For more detailed information on services 
available in your HSCT area visit: 
www.drugsandalcoholni.info

(inc. needle  
exchange)

Belfast Youth Engagement Service (YES) 
A youth friendly, holistic health and wellbeing service where young 
people, aged 11-25, have opportunities to socialise and to get advice 
and support on a range of issues.

Open Access
Extern  

 Tel: 028 9032 5786 

Community Drugs Programme  
Drug and alcohol education and awareness programmes, accredited 
and non-accredited, targeted at young people and/or parents.

Open Access
Falls Community Council  

 Tel: 028 9020 2030

Reach Out
One to one support for alcohol and/or drug misuse (and other 
associated issues).

Open Access/Self Referrals Accepted 
Extern  

 Tel: 074 4253 3165

Targeted Lifeskills Service 
Groupwork programmes for young people, aged 11-25, focussed on 
lifeskills and harm reduction.

Targeted at At-Risk/Vulnerable Groups  
LYMCA   

Tel: 028 9267 0918

Steps to Cope/ Hidden Harm
For young people aged 11-25 who have been impacted by parental 
substance use and mental health problems.

Open Access/Self Referrals Accepted 
ASCERT  

 Tel: 0800 2545123  
     www.stepstocope.co.uk

  stc@ascert.biz 

DAISY 
One to one and group therapeutic treatment and support service for 
children and young people aged 11-25. Family members can also get 
advice and support - regardless of whether their significant other is 
seeking help.

Open Access/Self Referrals Accepted 
Start 360 & ASCERT  

 Tel: 028 9043 5815 
     www.start360.org

Pharos
Therapeutic treatment and support for families and children affected by 
parental alcohol and/or drug misuse. 

Social Services/Addiction Services Referrals  
Barnardos  

 Tel: 028 9066 3470

DAMHS (Drug and Alcohol Mental Health Service)  
A range of therapeutic support services for young people aged under 
18 with significant mental health and substance misuse difficulties.

GP/CAMHS Referrals 
BHSCT  

 Tel: 028 9504 0365
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https://www.facebook.com/NewLodgeArtsBelfast/

https://twitter.com/NewLodgeArts

https://www.instagram.com/newlodgearts/

https://www.newlodgearts.com/

For more information, get in touch with New Lodge Arts on 02890742255 or via:

New Lodge Arts Festive Fun

During the autumn and winter periods of 2022 all of the team at 
New Lodge Arts continued with their extremely busy schedule 
working alongside artists, local schools and community groups to 
create an array of exciting events and activities for people from all 
communities and of all ages to enjoy.  This including of course the 
ever popular North Belfast Lantern Festival which is now an annual 
feature during the Halloween period. 

Over 5000 Enjoy Halloween Event
After a break in 2021, we were delighted to return with the 
North Belfast Lantern Festival based around the theme of Alice in 
Wonderland.  Over 30 groups took part in the outreach programme 
making fabulous lanterns and amazing installations. Over 5000 
people from across the community attended the 2-day extravaganza which included family fun days and the main parade and 
event.  Participants came in costumes and with colourful lanterns in the longest-running Halloween Community Event in Belfast.

Family Event 
The family friendly festival, led by Ashton Community Trust and delivered by New Lodge Arts, culminated in a special family 
event in Alexandra Park including live music, dance, theatre, walkabout acts, a fireworks display, plus a very special headline 
performance by Simply Ariana. The whole event was an excellent example of communities working together to promote good 
relations and maximise the use of shared space whilst being a great showcase for the positive contribution children and young 
people make to our communities.

Singing & Dancing in the Rain
Anne Delaney, Arts Programme & Operations Manager for New Lodge Arts said. “The rain didn’t dampen our spirits (well maybe 
just a little), but we were delighted with the success of the event this year.  The artists produced amazing artwork with the 
schools/groups who participated in the outreach programme.  The main event was fabulous and had something for everyone. 
There was a fantastic sense of community and we were delighted to be back running events again!”  

Christmas Panto 2022
New Lodge Arts warmly welcomed back their Christmas Panto 
this year, with the wonderful Sleeping Beauty show. The cast had 
almost 40 young people from communities across North Belfast. 
This project was fantastic and we watched the young people grow 
in confidence, learn new skills and build many new friendships. The 
show was a sell out over 3 nights at the Crumlin Road Gaol, with 
over 230 people in the audience each night. The audience reaction 
and participation was phenomenal and we can’t wait for next 
year’s already! 

New Lodge Arts’ Christmas Bike Rave
We also held our annual Christmas Bike rave this year. We had 20+ participants brave the cold this year and join us on planned 
route across the communities of north Belfast. This was a fantastic evening, participants as young as eight right up joined us. We 
were greeted and serenaded by members as the pubic as we went along. 
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New Lodge Arts Festive Fun
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Star Neighbourhood 
Centre Cost of Living
As part of community efforts to alleviate the 
impacts of the cost-of-living crisis the Star 
Neighbourhood Centre provided several 
resources to local people. 

These including winter warmer packs, air 
fryers and electric blankets. With some 
funding support from Newington Housing 
Associations Brian Mullan fund and working 
alongside Gerry O’Reilly of the New Lodge 
Housing Forum and Rosemary McGreevy of 
TDK residents’ group, we were able to deliver 
much needed packs to local people. 

CRJI In The New 
Lodge
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CRJI New Lodge Office
Since the official opening of the New Lodge office of Community 
Restorative Justice Ireland (CRJI) in August of 2022, we have 
experienced a steady flow of residents through our doors.  
CRJI are an organisation which specialise in mediations, in 
any and all disputes within our communities and beyond.  We 
are currently working with statutory agencies on behalf of our 
community, representing and advocating on their behalf to 
advance issues they face on a daily basis. 

Working Relationships
We have established a working relationship with Belfast Trust 
which is vital to ensuring struggling families are given the care 
and support they richly deserve.  For their part, Belfast Trust 
at the Shankill Wellbeing Centre, and the Carlisle Wellbeing 
and Treatment Centre have been well to the fore in addressing 
issues as they are presented to them, and the work they are 
doing is invaluable to the wellbeing of families and individuals 
who may find the current cost of living crisis a challenge as 
they struggle to heat their homes, and feed their families.  We 
will continue to advocate the services of Belfast Trust.  Like 
most organisations in the current climate, they too face the 
challenge of being under resourced, and underfunded, and yet 
they still go beyond their limits to address many of the issues 
CRJI bring to their attention.  

Pinkerton 
Belfast Housing Executive (North Belfast) have also been 
very supportive of CRJI in the New Lodge area.  We currently 
occupy 14 New Lodge Road Pinkerton flats, central within the 
New Lodge, as we continue the vital service we provide to our 
community.  Residents of Pinkerton flats have had a major roll 
out of ground works to the complex in recent months, with 
these ground works in place for the upcoming summer period, 
residents are looking forward to transforming the complex into 
an oasis of colour with various varieties of plants planned to 
go in within the coming weeks.  The most recent works taking 
place, is the installation of technology to ensure residents 
of Pinkerton Flats have a degree of security as the gates to 
the entrance complex become live.  This allows the residents 
to admit entry to visitors from within the safety of their own 
homes, limiting access to unauthorised intruders. 

Safer Streets
Belfast City Council (BCC) are yet another statutory 
organisation that has been pivotal to the work CRJI are 
engaged in.  Through BCC attendance at Safer Streets meetings 
in the Recy we have been able to avail of community safety 
initiatives amongst other services, to empower our community 
as we strive for more effective methods of achieving safer 
spaces within our community.  In recent weeks, BCC has 
supplied many plants and shrubs to residents of Pinkerton, 
and in the weeks ahead they are committed to working with 
residents building a partnership through our locally elected 
representatives, ensuring as issues are identified, a rapid 
response is implemented to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

New Lodge Housing Office
New Lodge Housing Advice (NLHA) on New Lodge Road is 
a complementary service to CRJI.  We often get residents 
through our doors with housing issues, we signpost them to 
Gerry O’Reilly at NLHA, and vice versa, as Gerry gets residents 

through his door, they are directed to CRJI.  Working in 
partnership, community cohesion is built upon resulting in a 
better more effective,  focused service for our community as 
a whole.  

Youth Provision in the New Lodge 
Youth provision in greater New Lodge is second to none.  The 
excellent work our youth providers are engaged in is nothing 
short of amazing.  The youth of the area have been involved 
in clean ups of the area, which has been greatly welcomed by 
all.  Whilst last summer (2022) saw an upsurge in ASB by a few, 
the majority of our youth were engaged in positive projects 
throughout Greater New Lodge, testament to the calibre of 
the guidance from our amazing youth workers in the youth 
centres  

Ashton Centre
The Ashton Centre have provided CRJI with information in 
relation to events and services since we established our office 
in New Lodge, which we in turn pass on throughout our contact 
data base.  To CRJI, knowledge is key to achieving positive 
outcomes to issues we face as a community, so a big shout out 
to Edith for the daily emails, delivered in her distinctive positive 
style. 

Holistic Approach
Finally, CRJI are working on various projects which are beneficial 
to not only the individuals concerned, but community as a 
whole.  As we work with an eye to the future, we are rolling 
out training to statutory agencies we work with.  This will give 
stats an insight as to how community approach and deal with 
issues as they arise, and an understanding that RED TAPE can 
be cut to achieve positive outcomes to the betterment of all 
concerned.

 Leaflet Drop
 In the coming days, CRJI in association with the various 
stats we work with, will be distributing information leaflets 
to all homes in Greater New Lodge area.  The leaflet contains 
information which is vital to ensuring our community is front 
and centre, holding agencies to account for services they have 
a duty of care to provide.  Gone are the days of buck passing 
from one agency to another, we demand answers on your 
behalf, and will never accept half-hearted responses to our 
questions on your behalf.  

Inspection
At time of writing, CRJI are subject to inspection by the 
Department of Justice.  This is an inspection of our procedures 
and protocols, and how we deliver a service to community in 
our day-to-day work.  We wholeheartedly welcome and endorse 
the inspection.  We strive on a daily basis to deliver a service 
which is DOJ compliant, and efficient in addressing issues 
brought through our doors daily, to a satisfactory conclusion 
to all concerned.  

14 New Lodge Road, Pinkerton Flats, BT15 2EL 
Twitter; @CRJIcentral  
Facebook; https://www.facebook.com/CRJINewryArmagh/ 
Website; https://crj.ie 
Tel; 02896 210900 
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